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Family Holiday
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day : 1 KATHMANDU ARRIVAL
Arrival in Kathmandu Tribhuvan International Airport. Welcome by our office representative
then transfer to hotel.Check-in to hotel .Rest and easy . Overnight at hotel.
Day : 2 KATHMANDU SIGHTSEEING
After breakfast visit Kathmandu Durbar Square and Swayambhunath stupa . Later drive to
Boudhanath stupa and Pashupatinath Temple .Back to hotel. Overnight at hotel.
Day: 3 FLY TO CHITWAN ( 35 min)
After breakfast ,drive to Kathmandu domestic airport .Flight board to Chitwan. Assist by our
office representative at Bharatpur Domestic Airport (Chitwan) . Transfer to hotel and check-in
with welcome snacks . Mid afternoon proceed into Tour activities. Firstly ride in to back of
elephant for jungle safari about 1.5 hours. During you can witness one horn rhino , gharial ,
wild buffaloes, langurs, differnet species of birds , and wild animals etc. Later visit to elephant
breeding centre to see young calfs been taken care with thier mother . Evening , a short walk by
at bank of Rapti river to view stunning sunset with lovely pictures snaps. Then you will be
guided to visit near by Tharu village centre to observe their warm welcome with cultural
dance performance. Back to hotel ,dinner and overnight .

Day :4 DRIVE TO POKHARA (4-5 hrs)
After breakfast,take a scenic highway drive to Pokhara about 4-5 hours. Reach Pokhara ,checkin to hotel . Rest ,free and easy. Overnight at hotel.
Day : 5 POKHARA SIGHTSEEING
Early morning drive up hill to Sarangkot about 30 mins. for early sunrise view and panoramic
mountain range of Mt. Machhapuchhre and Mt. Annapurna. Snap few pictures then drive back
to hotel . Enroute visit Bindyabahsani temple . Back to hotel and breakfast. Later drive to visit
famous sightseeing place like Devis' fall, Gupteswor Cave and Taal barahi temple via boating
in Fewa Lake. Back to hotel. Free and easy . Overnight.
Day :6 FLY BACK TO KATHMANDU
After breakfast, timely checkout and drop to Pokhara domestic airport to take scenic flight back
to Kathmandu. Receive by our representative at Kathmandu domestic airport and transfer to
hotel . Check-in to hotel. Rest day free on own leisure/ shopping. Evening farewell dinner at
typical Nepalese restaurant with local dance performance. Drop back to hotel and overnight.
Day : 7 DEPARTURE
After breakfast, timely transfer you to Kathmandu Tribhuwan Int’l. Airport for your onward
journey.

